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Library Operations Manager

Deborah Barlett to Retire

Operations Manager and Commandant of Study Carrels, Ms. Deborah J. Barlett, will retire this Friday after more than 20 years of service to the Muse Law Library and a career dedicated to the University of Richmond. Although most students know her as the giver-of-carrel keys and the general go-to person for problems in the library building, as Operations Manager, Ms. Barlett has overseen a huge variety of projects and services the library provides: she has been keeper of the keys, planner of renovations, supervisor of carrels, our student employee organizer, thrower of all our library celebrations, and shepherd of the librarians in our travels.

Filling Ms. Barlett's shoes will be Ms. Stacy Price, who comes to us from the University of Richmond's Undergraduate Admission office, where she has worked for the last four years. She has a background in communications and marketing. She also worked with community relations and development at St. Edward-Epiphany in Richmond, and previously lived and worked in the DC metro area for many years.

Ms. Barlett is looking forward to travel and spending more time with her family. Please take a
moment this week to wish her well in her retirement!

The Law Library has acquired a new Proquest database called Regulatory Insight. As a companion to Legislative Insight, Regulatory Insight offers U.S. federal administrative law histories for the period 1936-2015 organized by federal statute and Executive Order. Also includes a research tool to facilitate regulatory research organized by Federal Agency. Regulatory Insight can create histories for individual federal regulations and Executive Orders by compiling pertinent Federal Register “articles” into a research-friendly workspace similar to the workspace provided in Legislative Insight.

The Law Library will be closed on Monday, January 18th in observation of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. Be sure to check out the University’s Common Ground page to see activities and events going on around campus to celebrate.

University of Richmond School of Law on Twitter or Facebook for updates about library hours, highlights of faculty research, and interesting tidbits about legal research in the practice of law.

Apple TV, which allows students and faculty to present in class from iPhones and iPads, has now been installed in our classrooms! For help with Apple TV or any of our classroom technology, contact our Multimedia Coordinator Carl Hamm!